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Status
● Open

Subject
Page rename when just changing the case (ex.: lower case to upper case) causes backlinks to be broken

Feature
Wiki (page view, edit, history, rename, etc)
Backlinks

Submitted by
Marc Laporte

Lastmod by
Marc Laporte

Rating
⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ (0) 🙏

Description
To reproduce:

Have some pages with backlinks

Then, rename DOMpdf to dompdf and the backlinks to dompdf will be broken.

Workaround
Do:
DOMpdf -> dompdf2 -> dompdf

And backlinks will be kept.

Importance
1 low

Priority
5

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼
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